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1983 Results—1st Midwinters, Bacardi and Overall for Winter Circuit
^^—^ Gold and Bronze Medals in Pan American Games

© Ullman Sails
Again

Again Again Agajn
The Western Hemisphere Championship is one of the two major regattas forSnipes in
1982. The top 2 boats from each country qualify. The regatta is a round robin series
and the onlyequipment taken from boat to boat is the competitor's sails. Ullmansails
were first insix out of seven races and placed 1st, 2nd and 3rd overall.This was the 4th
time out of the last 5 Western Hemispheres that Ullman Sails have won.

The same sails won the European Championship, the U.S. Nationals, the World
Championship, Junior WorldChampionship and the 1982 Halloween.

TRY THE FASTESTSAILS IN THE WORLD
Write or call us at 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

Ask about our group discounts.

WALLY— "INSURE
MY BOAT

WILL YOU"?

YOU SPECIALIZE IN ASSOCIATION
PROGRAMS AND YOUR POLICYIS THE BEST

FIRST,SEND MEA QUOTE FORHULL AND LIABILITY
COVERAGES BASED ON THE BOAT BELOW

PRESENT SVALUE OF EXTRA SAILS
BOAT (year) CLASS MARKETVALUE COVERS & MISC. EQUIPMENT

PRESENT

TRAILER (year) MANUFACTURER VALUE HOME PORT (location)

MAIL TO WALLY UNEBURGH

LINEBURGH & COMPANY
79 South Benson Rd.. Fairfield. CT 06430

(203) 255-1571

ESTABLISHED 1866

BASIC
SNIPE

SAILING
MANUAL

Sam Chapin's handbook, written
twenty years ago — revised and
brought up to date in a new format.
Intended for the beginning Snipe sail
or or crew. Glossary of nautical
terms; knots with illustrations; boat
handling; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; racing
rules; thumbnail tactics; Snipe meas
urements. Invaluable — still not com
plicated. $3.00 per copy — $20.00
for 20. From SCIRA only.
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SOBSTAD
SNIPE SAILS & YOU

OUR CUSTOMERS PROVED
you don't need to be a sailmaker to be in the top of the fleet —
Regatta to Regatta our customers benefit in Hardware from
OUR sails.

Example: 1983 Snipe Southern Championships
2nd Suddath* - 4th Crum - 5th Hodges

Terry Tlmm leads the fleet at the International Race Week In Bermuda.

Plus in 1983 our customers scored at:

Gulfcoast Championships 1st*. 2nd, 3rd
SCIRA Midwinters - 3rd. 4th*

District 2 Championships - 2nd
District 4 Championships - 2nd

US Masters Championship - 1st
Sugar Bowl - 1st
Lake Cachuma - 1st

US Nationals - 2 of Top 8
And

The Reasons These People Chose SOBSTAD:
1. Faster Sails

2. Easier To Use Sails

3. Better Service and Tuning Hints from Mark Reynolds

COME SAIL WITH THE WINNING GROUP!
Call or Write

Mark Reynolds
To Talk About Your Next

Set Of Sobstad Snipe Sails

'Partial Inventory

2832 Canon Street

San Diego, CA 92106
(619) 226-2422
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THE COMMODORE
SAYS

I wish to thank the Snipe Class and the
International Board of Governors for the
honoryou have bestowed uponme. To be
the Commodore of the finest, purist and
one of the largest sailing classes in the
World is a goal I have cherished.

I recognize with thishonor thatthereare
greal responsibilities. I will attempt to
fulfill them and to conlinue to steer our

organization in the manner established by
our past Commodores.

The efforts required to promote and pro
mulgate the SnipeClass begin in the fleets,
and our fleets arc myriad (790 in the
World). Fleets lead to districts, and they
in turn lead to the national and international

scene.

We are a widely divergent group of sail
ors with many fine qualities and a great
deal of enthusiasm, and the most enthusi
astic (I think) are the "home" sailors —
those of us who come down to the club
weekly and compete and compete and
compete. We rarely win the club cham
pionship or the flecl championship. We
may win a race or two occasionally, but
we are enthusiastic and we try. And,
hopefully we may win the next one.

These sailors are the backbone of our

class. These sailors who only sail at home
for whatever reason, be it financial or time
or family matters, are the ones who I am
speaking of. Those who cannot go to the
districts or the circuit or to the Nationals.

Because out of this group arise those who
can and who we read about in the Bulletin.

Those who win regattas and travel. And
wc are proud. We are proud because we
know them. We are proud because they
came from our local fleet and we are proud
that we raced against them and perhaps at
one lime have beaten them.

To those of you who will come to New
Orleans this year, I request this of you: talk
to your fleet captain nowand submitshort
ly in writing their goals, thoughts and
desires to improve Snipe sailing at a local
level. Because as the local level goes, so
does the class. Send their input to me and
we will organize them into a manageable
agenda for discussion at the Nationals.

Respectfully yours,
Gene Tragus,

SCIRA Commodore

Venezuela Announces

New National Secretary
Jaime Osset, National Secretary for

Venezuela for several years reports that he
is returning to his native Spain. His re
placement as National Secretary will be

Roberto Perez. Calle Finlandia. Residen-
cias Los Miradores. PH 5I-D. Alta Flori
da. Caracas 1050, Venezuela. He will be
assisted by class comptroller Rafael
Lozano.

To date there are four boats ready to sail,
with hopes for two more in 1984. The
Class will continue in good hands accord
ing to Jaime's report, however there con
tinues to be a problem of lack of support
for Snipes from the National Sailing Fed
eration.

Jaime exlends his appreciation to those
who attended the IX Pan American Games,
"and at the same time I present my
apologies for not being able to give more
attention to the sailors of the Class.

Rcgretably, my function as trainer of the
Venezuelan team didn't allow me much

free time."

His future address is: Calle Ibiza No

30-5B. Madrid-5. Spain.

New Scoring System
Approved By Class

After a number of years of using the
Olympic-type scoring system, the Snipe
Class has decided to offer a low point
system to be used for regattas. It can be
used in all sanctioned regattas from local
ones up to and includingthe World Cham
pionship. It cannot be used for determin
ing fleet standings: the traditional SCIRA
Point Score system must be used for these

THE COVER

"On top of the Snipe world, Hakan
Bjurstrom, on the way up from the base
ment." is the way photographer Per
Gothlin describes this scene at the World

Championship in Porto last year.
Launching of boats was accomplished by

this humongous crane with its heavy
straps. Al low tide it was a long slow ride,
but fearless Bjurstrom believes that the
skipper goes down (or up) with the ship.

THE SCORE

We had a good start for the year with
34 numbers issued. Spain got 20. and
seven each went to Portugal and U.S.A.
Portugal has a new fleet. C.N.O.C.A.
which is Naval Club of Officers and Ar

my Cadets. Portugal has a lot of en
thusiasm now, and we wish them good
luck.

Numbered SNIPES— 25772

Chartered Fleets 791
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as well as for the Minneford and Reichner
competition.

Scoring may now be done using the
"Olympic System" or the new "Low
Point System." This is at the option of the
fleet sponsoring the regatta.

The Low Point System scores the first
place finisher with % of a point; second
and subsequent places receive points equal
to the place in the race. All the present
rules for scoring such as ties, Did Not
Finish, and Did Not Start remain exactly
as they have always been in the SCIRA
Olympic System found in the Rule Book.

This addition to the rules is attributable

to the persistentwork of PastCommodore
Gonzalo Diaz who kept submitting this
changeto the Boardof Governors. It seems
that the time had come, so the Board ac
cepted the proposal. Whether this new sys
tem will gain popular approval remains to
be seen. Since this method makes scoring
much easier, it probably will be universally
adopted.

Revised Snipe Manual
Now Available From SCIRA

In the mid-60s Dr. Sam Chapin put to
gether the Basic Snipe Sailing Manual, a
slim volume which holds a lot of informa

tion about all the basics of sailing that are
so troublesome to the novice. Sam gave the
rights to the manual to the Class, and the
booklet has been so popular that we have
sold out two editions and several re-

printings.
We now have a revised edition available

from the SCIRA office. The attractive,
easy-to-read text includes a glossary, rac
ing essentials, simplified racing rules,
measurements and rigging for the Snipe,
and much more.

The Manual is available at three dollars

percopy. In ordersoften the price is twen
ty dollars.
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1984 Dues Deadline
Is March 31

Unpaid SCIRA dues become delinquent
on March 31. Dues statements will be

mailed to all 1983 members who have not

renewed their memberships on or before
April 15th. Fleet Captains are reminded to
send any dues already collected on to the
office as soon as possible. Members who
have not been contacted by their Fleet Cap
tains may send their dues individually to
the SCIRA office. Billing for delinquent
dues costs time and money. Do your part
to get your dues on in. Your help will be
appreciated.

Letter to the Editor
(Prosand cons ofthe 720° and otheralter
native to disqualification penalties were
discussed in the December issue of the
BULLETIN. Past Commodore Flavio
Caiuby makes a point about the relative
fairness of the 720" as opposed to a
percentage penalty such as is used in
Brazil's National Championship. Other
opinions are invited.)

Lowry,
I am very much against the 720° and for

the percentage penalty. Our National
Championship uses the percentage penalty.

The 720° is unfair.

Imagine for instance a slight incident on
mle 36 or 37.1 before the start in a "South

American" with 96 boats (as in Buenos
Aires in 1980). You lose at least sixty
places with your 720°. Imagine then, the
same slight incident near the finish line.
Do you lose three or four places?

So, 720° punishes with different strength
the same incident in different stages of the
race. The percentage penalty doesn't.

As an IYRU International Judge, I al
ways try to teach against the 720° and for
the percentage penalty.

Flavio

Fleet Building Begins At Home

One way to begin withfleet building is tofind out what members like and don't like
about the way the Snipe racing is being conducted now, and what people would
change ifthey could. Severalfleets have sent copies ofthefleet questionnaires to
theoffice. This one wasreceivedfrom SpencerAllen, editor ofthe FRISCO FLEET
FLASH, newsletterofSanFranciscoBayFleet12. Spencergives credit to theSeat
tle Fleetfor theformat.

Please fill in the following information and return the form to Snipe Fleet.

Address of fleet

Name Boat #

Address

Home Phone

What areyour Snipe sailinggoals for this year?

Work Phone.

What do you like best about sailing your Snipe?

What do you like least?

If you could changeone thing thatwould make membership in the Snipe Fleet
more helpful and fun for you, what would it be?

Pleaselistany friends who might be interested in sailingSnipes. Include some in
dication oftheir sailing experience:

If you couldgeta racing awardthatyou really liked, what would it be?

What is your favorite Snipe event and why?

Any ideas for new events?

Please list individuals who would be interested in crewing on Snipes:

Tlie results should give you some good ideas for including new activities for fleet
participation and changingthings whichturnpeople off. There is also a potential
for newfleet membersandfor new crews. Oncepeople begin to contributeideas
they may become moreactive inputting their ideas into action.

Tryafleet questionnaire, andlet theBULLETINreadersknowaboutyoursuccess.



WILLING TO BE THE BEST
There are two important reasons why we are the leading producer of Snipe

sails in the country: Fast, all-around sails and quality service. There aren't new
ideas . .. just proven ones. We at Shore Sails have worked hard to design the
fastest suit of sails to cover the wind range. Research has led us to the cloth that
will keep you powered up in light air, while still opening up and flattening out to
keep you at top speed and under control in a blow. Intensive sail testing has
proven that we have developed a superior suit of sails!

However, without providing you with complete and
convenient service we couldn't sell you a thing. And we know
this. Situated as we are in the Midwest, we're the only major
producer of Snipe sails located to help you. Beyond being a
full service loft, we have the ability to be at the big regattas
when you are likely to need us. Top Snipe performers
Greg Fisher and Canadian National Champion Dick
Mitchell, along with the addition of current Pacific Coast
Champion Craig Leweck, will be at the regattas to insure
that you get the help you need while also
concentrating on keeping Shore Sails in the forefront
of the Snipe class. These are all things that mean a
lot to us at Shore Sails Midwest.

Whether it's helping you set up your rig or
giving you a hand carrying your boat, we will
be there. We will help you win!

•A A±-J±-
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Call or write Greg or Pattl Fisher, Dick Mitchell, oj Craig Leweck ~
so we can help you prepare'for the new season.

WEWILL
HELPYOU

WIN. 7
5H0RE SAILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410



Winning team:LtoR —Bill Buckles, Pat Gardner, Id Crook,Jim Belford, Phyllis
Belford, Bob Johnston (crewfor Chris Hains), andDebbie Harlow (crewforDoug
Nugent). (Bermuda News Bureauphoto)

Oakville Aces Bermuda In Team Race Series
Ontario's Oakville Yacht Squadron re

tained the Carl Simmons trophy by outsail
ing Spanish Point Boat Club at Bermuda
4-0 in Snipe team racing. The 1983 con
test between the two fleets began Oct. 7
anil was scheduled over five days, but the
Oakville team made short work of what

was to have been a seven-race series.

The five crews doing the damage for
Oakville were Bill Buckles and Patrick

Gardner. John and Phyllis Belford, Id and
Gwyneth Crook, Chris Hains and Bob
Johnston, Doug Nugent and Debbie Har
low. Bermuda's five crews comprised
Snipe Western Hemisphere secretary-
general Wayne Soarcs and daughter Bever
ly, Ronnie DeSilva and Richard Green
field, Ray Pitman and Samantha Adcock,
John Plcsted and Andy Muliin, Kiki Bosch
and Shevaun Adcock.

Oakville YS and Spanish Point BC en
gage in this team race contest on an alter
nating home-and-away basis. Overall, the
Canadian club has won the series seven
times, the Bermudians four. There is now
some embarrassment at Spanish Point be
cause the Bermudians have been beaten

four times in a row and twice on home

waters. Nonetheless, the latest meeting
was as enjoyable as its predecessors: squal
ly conditions disappeared after the start of
the opening race and the next three were
sailed in brilliant October sunshine, 80
degree heat and breezes up to 10 knots.

A squall and a momentary windshift put
Buckles of Oakville and Soares of Ber

muda over the line at the start of the

opener. Then the wind died. When it filled

in again, it enabled Oakville's Hains to
make (he first Olympic course mark with
a huge lead over Buckles, Soares and Bel
ford (Oakville). All 10 Snipes closed up
on the run and at the bottom of the course,

Oakville crews cleverly consolidated their
positions, going on to win the race with
the first three places in the bag.

In light air the following morning.Cana
dian club crews comprised four of the first
five around the triangle in the second race.
But Bermuda's Pitman took a flier far out

to port and came in as leader at the next
mark. Pitman went on to cross the finish

line first in this race, but the next four
places and decisive points went to Oak
ville. A broken rudder pintle made Soares
a non-finisher for the locals.

Teams swapped boats for the third out
ing. Soares, ina lively breeze, ledover the
triangle, followedby DeSilva (Bermuda).
then Oakville's Buckles, Belford and
Crook. The Oakville crews gained on the
second windward leg, got a boat to the
mark first and at the finish had successfully
contrived to hold the foremost Bermuda

crews to second, third and fifth placings.
In consequence, Oakville won this one by
two points.

Oakville wrapped up the series in two
days when the Bermuda team came within
one boat position of saving the situation in
the fourth race. Four of the five front plac
ings were held by Spanish Pointers for
much of this race, but eventually Buckles
led the way in, with Oakville crews infil
trating enough of the frontal slots for a nar
row advantage.

Advertise Your Class

(1/2 actual size)

Decals for Inside Glass and

Pressure Stickers for Outside
With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 for $2.00

SCIRA

Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
U.S. A.

BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Boat BnUdiwj
and Repairs

PHtiwrrwi

MAMOOANY

MQMOUtAft
MAMOOANY

wrxnan no

wxm trout

oak • hak • emus

fvmnd Mahogany Plywood to* .-..-•> <m
tonetm up to 16 <»«1 Biutniml M*ii* Plywood
wIkJ R»g.rn Mtfiogany f'OwyfiOvt Quality urt
fcirp—id Mo»t ifm Eflnock

/tipping irttf planning to ordf

We ate specialists in all type* and sires of
imported and domestic boat lumbers We

ship anywhere at surprisingly low prices
Send 10y today lor valuable manual "How
to Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price list

M. L CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMBER SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912

236 F«*r.» A»i.. Whits PU.ni. N.V. 106O3
(914) 946-4111

A BLUEPRINTS - $15.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road, Hixson. TN 37343



A Look At
The Worlds

PerGothlin captures SCIRA's top sailors inaction.
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Opposite page, upperleft: Haul
out — Mats Gothlin is ready to
climbthe20-meter-highpier.
Localboys helpedattendthe
boats (polishing, rolling sails,
etc.). Topright: Steve Kelly
andPedro Wassitsch ofthe
Bahamas demonstrate a new
roll tacktechnique. (Boyswill
be boys.) Bottom left: Craig
Martin gets his boat inposition
for the lift. Bottom right:Steve
KellyandJohn Dunkley wall in
linefor the hoist. Small boys in
rowboat made themselves
useful helping boats intothe
cradle. Per Gothlin photos)

Above: England's
Champion GaryLewis
at his best — downwind
reaching in heavy air.
At left:mastpuller A la
Starboat on Doug
DeSouza 's boat. Below:
a trackfor adjustable
shrouds on Doug
DeSouza'sboat. Vie
trackmaynot be ad
justed whilesailing to
be legal. (Per Gothlin
photos)



DAY RACING SAILS

A NEW SEASON WITH NEW OPPORTUNITIES!

SAILS • QUALITY • RUDDER COVERS

CENTERBOARD COVERS • HIKING STRAP COVERS

DECK COVERS • QUALITY • TILLER COVERS

SEIZE THE OPPORTUNITY! STOP FOLLOWING AND TAKE THE LEAD!

PLEASE WRITE OR CALL IN YOUR ORDER AND BE READY FOR THE NEW SEASON!

7519 N.W. 79th Street Kansas City, MO 64152 816-741-7006

WINTER RACING CIRCUIT

10

SCIRA MID-WINTER CHAMPIONSHIP

March 11-13,6 races with one throw-out
On the Gulfof Mexico. Clearwater Y.C.. Clearwater, Fla.

DON Q RUM KEG SERIES
March 16-18.5 races on Biscaync Bay. Coconut Grove SC. Miami, Fla.

BACARDI AND GAMBLIN MEMORIAL SERIES

March 21-24, two series of 3 and 5 races. Royal Nassau SC. Nassau. Bahamas
M.V. Betty K departs Miami March 20. returning March 25.
Local housing will be available. If interested write Godfrey Kelly.

The Caribbean Winter Circuit Perpetual Trophy for the
overall winner at these 3 regattas will be awarded at the
conclusion of the circuit in Nassau.

Francis Seavy, 1840 Stevenson Ave., Clearwater, FL 33515
Gonzalo Diaz, 5520 S.W. 72 Ave., Miami, FL 33155

' Godfrey Kelly, P.O. Box N 1113, Nassau, Bahamas



Record Fleet Gathers
For Frigid Digit

A record fleet of 56 Snipes rivaled the
Annapolis Sailboat Show the weekend of
October 15th and 16th as the largest "in-
the-watcr-show" on Chesapeake Bay.

Snipes that migrated to the Frigid Digit
this fall were greeted by pleasant though
challenging sailing conditions. Race one on
Saturday commenced — as did most races
— with a series of general recalls. Prac
tice makes perfect, so we finally got it
right, and were off on an Olympic course
in a 1-12 mph breeze from the NW with
5-15 degree shifts throughout. Ed and
Meredith Adams led the way, followed by
Dick Mitchell, John Johns, Matt Fisher
and Jonathan Bartlett.

Winds continued shifty and varied from
5 to 12 mph throughout races two and
three. Shifting gears was definitely the
name of the game, and no particular side
ofthe course seemed to be heavily favored
for long. Just for fun. Griff Hall thought
he'd try out his aluminum tiller as a sea-
anchor midway through race two. But he
was in such a hurry he forgot the anchor
line . . . bye-bye tiller, bye-bye Griff.

Meanwhile at the finish line. John Johns

took the gun, followed by Fred Thurston,
Ed Adams, Steve Callison, and Skip
French. Ed and Meredith returned to the

top in race three; then it was Fisher.
Callison, Van Wagnen, and Eiffert to
round out the top five.

Regatta chairman Eric Purdon and com
pany made any frustration on the race
course worthwhile Saturday evening with
raw oysters and beer ("yum — slurp —
burp") followed by a covered dish dinner.

Weather conditions Sunday morning
were similar, but fading winds limited us
to one race in which the Adams team con

tinued where they left off on Saturday. Ken
Van Wagnen was second, Griff found an
other tiller and took third, Dick Mitchell
fourth, and Jack Willy fifth.

Race committee chairman Don Moore,

Boatslikeboth endsofthe lineandfew are latefor thegun, as smoke risesfrom thecan
non at thestartofrace twoofthe Frigid Digit regatta.

assisted by Dick C. Bartlett and Berta
Swansonas Snipeclass representative, ran
smooth races. Ed and Meredith Adams

wrapped it up with 5.7 points and first
place, followed by Matt Fisher 37, Dick
Mitchell 40. Steve Callison 46.7. and Ken

Van Wagnen 53.7.
All of us from fleet 532 appreciate your

coming and welcome you back to do it
again next year.

Fred Betz
Annapolis Fleet 532

Boat

24684

23621
25676

24608

25524

18100
25483
25370
24414

24615
23624
24332
23182

US2
25489

23625
25430
23967
24331

14002

25404

23622
25777
24998

25554

FRIGID DIGIT

(Top 25 of 56 entries)

Skipper Places

Ed Adams 1-3-1-1
Malt Fisher 4-7-2-7

Dick.Mitchell 2-10-7-4
Steve Callison 8-4-3-13
Ken Van Wagnen 6-25-4-2

Jonathan Bartlett 5-13-9-8
Leonard Dolhcrt 11-8-12-9

Eric Eiffert 7-14-5-18

Skip French 22-5-8-14

Eric Purdon 15-16-18-6

Sam Mollet 16-20-11-12

Leigh Savage 10-9-24-19

BobBloomquist 17-12-13-21
John Johns 3-l-dnf-I7
Fred Ro/clle 20-21-17-20

Dick Hand 21-24-6-29

Chris Friend 34-15-10-22
Jack Willy 18-28-32-5
Jack Bauer 35-17-16-15
Keith Donald 29-6-21-28
Richard Loesch 14-26-36-11

Carl Cheney 26-29-26-10

Fred Thurston 24-2-15-dns

John Lally 12-23-28-30
John Marx 13-32-20-33

Points

5.7
37
40
46.7

53.7

58
64

67
72
78.7

83
86
87
88.7

102
103.7
105

106
107
107.7

111

115
116

117
122

Finish

1
2

3

4

5

6
7
8
9

10

II

\2

13
14

15
16
17
is

19
20
21

22
23
24
25

Florida State Championship Sailed At DIYC, Tampa
The 1983 Snipe Florida State Champion

ship was held in conjunction with the
Thanksgiving Regatta in Tampa. Novem
ber 26-27 hosted by the Davis Island Yacht
Club. As usual D.l.Y.C. did an excellent
job. For Saturday three races were sche
duled but only one was completed in dy
ing winds. On Sunday we had a grand day!
Winds 10 to 17 and very steady from the
East. Four races were completed.

Gonzalo Diaz
Miami Fleet 7

FLORIDA STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
(Top 12 boats)

Boat Skipper/Crew Fleet Places Points Finis

23713 Gonzalo and Ana Diaz Miami 1-2-1-1-3 7.25 1
25712 Charlie Bustamante/Walt Zalph Miami 3-1-2-2-2 9.75 2

6995 Francis Seavy Clearw. 2-3-4-3-1 12.75 3
21503 Robert and George Li/ano Miami 5-1-3-4-5 21 4
23700 D.Gray Daytona 7-5-5-9-4 30 5
23172 T. Campbell Clearw. 4-11-6-7-8 36 6
22725 B. Foster Clearw. 8-6-7-12-6 39 7
22696 E. Huntley Clearw. 9-8-10-8-9 44 8
19795 Dick Edwards Clearw. 6-9-9-6-dns 45 9

8598 Larry Wclbon Clearw. ll-dns-l1-10-7 54 10

20427 MiloVega Clearw. IO-IO-dnf-5-15 55 11
21143 C. Carlson Clearw. dns-7-8-ll-dnf 56 12

11
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Thinking About A
NEW Snipe?

Well, Mueller Boat Company has put over one year
into developing their NEW Snipe. They thought and
thought. Finally, their NEW Snipe is ready for you. It
has a more comfortable deck, more leg room, a self
bailing cockpit, and a stiff hull that will last for years.
Only slight refinements were done to a hull design
which won a gold medal in the Pan American Games
and National Championships in both North and
South America. If you are really serious about a NEW
Snipe, don't buy the same old thing. First think Snipe,
then think fast, and then remember Mueller. The
NEW Snipe.

Deluxe Racing Snipe — S3500
With sails (most U.S. sailmakers) and trailer —$4400

Mueller Boat Co.
1809 Root Rd. • Lorain, OH 44052 • Phone (216) 288-0002

FLEET DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

~



Int'l. Open, UKJuniors
Sailed At Blue Circle

Bright sunshine and force 2-3 winds wel
comed the entries for both the International
Open and the 1983 Junior Snipe UK Na
tionals, heldat the Blue Circle Sailing Club
over the Saturday and Sunday of July 9th
and 10th. This small club set at the end of
a large open lake used to be the mecca for
Belgian and Franch crews, being only an
hour's drive from the ferry at Dover, but
unfortunately 1983 saw no continental
visitors.

The senior event was competitive in the
shifting lightwinds which required 100%
concentration. Race Officer Keith Butler
set goodcourses, and local David(Budgie)
Jones clinched the trophy from Alan Wil
liamsof Budworth Sailing Club. With 24
entries representing five fleets it became
a Blue Circle takeover as Tom Parkinson

kept the club burgee flying to the fore by
gaining an overall third. Paul Mason won
two races but dropped back to fourth ow
ing to two retirements.

In the Junior Nationals it became ladies
first, with local Susan Pollen taking the
cup. For Susan it was a double event —
notonlydid she gain the 1983 Junior Snipe
National Championship title but also cel
ebrated her eighteenth birthday.

Fleet Captain Derek Crouch with his
wife Avril, welcomed sixty sailors to their
house fora barbecue Saturday evening. In
the spacious garden an open air disco was
organizedand the partyspirit wascomplete
with the al fresco meal and bottles of wine
on the garden tables.

Results: International Open (top 4):
24705 David Jones, Blue Circle; 23233
Alan Williams, Budworth; 20641 Tom

John Bean, Broadstairs S. C.,
leads Gavin Watkins, Stone
S. C., at the windward mark.

Parkinson, Blue Circle; 19327 Paul Ma
son, Blue Circle.

UK Junior Nationals (top 4): 20705 Su
san Pollen, Blue Circle; 25225 Simon
Buterworth, Crosby; 20351 Alex Lewin,
Stone S.C.; 22873 Martin Coomber. Stone
S.C.

Sec you at Blue Circle for the 1984 date:
May 19th and 20th.

Paul Mason
UK Treasurer

Class Pins!
Show pride in YOUR class.
Wear a colorful Snipe emblem
pin and let the world know
you sail the most popular, chal
lenging and fun one-design ever!
Enameled, 5/8" x 3/4" pins are
available for $4.00 ppd. from
the SCIRA office. (Make check
payable to SCIRA.) Specify
safety pin or push pin fastener.

COBRA

MASTS

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells
and Lowry Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams
and photographs. Since it was first published
in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for small-boat

sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly over
hauled to take advantage of the latest devel
opments, particularly in equipment, that have
come about in the last twenty years of sailboat
design and handling.

$10.95 Postpaid

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN
37343

PACESETTER BOAT CO.

6415 Grubb Road
Hixson, TN 37343

(615) 877-7099
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Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

MARCH 11-13. SCIRA MIDWINTER CHAM
PIONSHIP. Clearwater Fleet 46, Francis Seavy.
1840 Stevenson Ave., Clearwater, FL 33515.

MARCH 16-18. DON Q RUM KEG REGATTA,
Miami Fleet 7. Gonzalo E. Diaz. 5520 S.W. 72nd
Ave.. Miami. FL 33155.

MARCH 21-24, BACARDI CUP and GAMBLIN

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3V."

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering . . .
S3.00

A smaller size 2-1/8" x 2-3/4" for caps,
etc., but in twill only S2.00

Send Payment with Order to

SCIRA
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN. 37343

FULL DECK TRAILING & MOORING COVER
(3 photos above)

• Can be trailed or used with mast up • Extra romforce-
mont at all stress points • 5M6" elastic shock cord in
hem under rubrail • Heavy duty nylon zipper • Loops
for under hull straps

CANVAS o- NYLON or POLYfcSTER $1-000 ppd

YACHTCHILLIC White $153 00 ppd . Color $163.00 ppd.

MEMORIAL SERIES, Nassau Fleet 391, God
frey K. Kelly. P.O. Box N 1113. Nassau.
Bahamas.

APRIL 28-29, SNIPE HUNT. Atlanta Barefoot
Fleet 726, Ron Casto, 237 Lancaster Circle,
Marietta, GA 30066.

MAY 19-20, BLUE CIRCLE INTERNA
TIONAL/UK. JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. John
Broughton. 24 Empress Dr.. Chislehurst, Kent
BR7 5BD. England.

MAY 26-27. SOUTHWESTERN CHAMPION
SHIP, Dallas Fleet 1, Steve Kindrick, 9751
Burleson. Dallas, TX 75243.

JUNE 16-17. STONE INTERNATIONAL. John
Broughton. 24 Empress Dr., Chislehurst, Kent
BR7 5BD, England.

JULY 1-7, U.K. NATIONALS (OPEN), John
Broughton. 24 Empress Dr.. Chislehurst, Kent
BR7 5BD. England.

JULY 7-8. WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL, Win
chester Fleet 77. Jack Gannon, 14 Brentwood
Rd.. Woburn, MA 01801.

JULY 14-15. U.S. JUNIOR NATIONAL CHAM
PIONSHIP. New Orleans Fleet 116 and District
IV, Jerry Blouin, 6885 Wuerpel St., New Orleans,
LA 70124.

JULY 16-20. U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP,
New Orleans Fleet 116 and District IV, Jerry
Blouin, 6885 Wuerpel St., New Orleans, LA
70124.

JULY 21-27, EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP,
Snipe Sweden and Royal Gothenburg Yacht
Club. Marstrand, Sweden, Jan Wennergren.
Plantagegatan 4, 41304 Goteborg, Sweden.

AUGUST 4-5. BROADSTAINS OPEN. John
Broughton, 24 Empress Dr., Chislehurst. Kent
BR7 5BD, England.

SEPTEMBER 8-9, MALDON, S.E. SNIPE
CHAMPIONSHIP, John Broughton. 24 Empress
Dr.. Chislehurst, Kent, BR7 5BD. England.

SEPTEMBER 15-16, BUDWORTH, N.W. SNIPE
CHAMPIONSHIP, John Broughton, 24 Empress
Dr.. Chislehurst, Kent BR7 5BD, England.

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG SI 100 ppd
• Hangs tied into cockpit, zips closed, clear see-through
panel

BOTTOM COVER S145 00 ppd
• Flannel linod waterproof grey canvas with drainhole
• Fits with shock cord in hem that clings 1o dock
DAGGERBOARD COVER $25 00 ppd
• Flannol lined canvas • Specify size & shape
RUDDER COVER $19 00 ppd
• Flannel lined canvas • No zippers or snaps to scratch
rudder

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Send chocK to

THE SAILORS' TAILOR
191 Bellecresi, Belibrook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513-848-4016

OR tee u| •"
Snip* ~WI?

'-.A

CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
tor the proper amount. Forms close on
the 1st of the month preceding publica
tion. Ads received after that date will
appear in a later issue.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BAGS & WALLETS.
Limited Supply. Bags — Navy waterproofed
nylon canvas featuring Woirld Championship
logo in gold — S15. Leather wallets — Embos
sed with 50th anniversary logo — $8. SCIRA.
Privateer Road, Hixson, TN 37343.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become brit
tle. Best cover material available. Outstanding
workmanship. No.1 full deck with 6" skirt for
mast up and boom off. Flat type with halyard
cockpit lifting bridle. $139.50 white, S145.00
blue. No.2 same as No.1 but has custom look
ing tapered full skirt for ultimate protection. Zip
per at bow for glove-like fit. S175.00 white.
$185.00 blue, rudder cover S19.50. Shipped
UPS ppd. for orders with payment in full. Orders
with 50% deposit are shipped balance COD in
cluding UPS charge. Contact Chris Rooke, (901)
744-8500.

MANY USED SAILS, all very good condition.
10-60% off retail prices. Call or write Shore Sails
Midwest. 330 West Spring St.. Columbus. OH
43215. (614) 221-2410.

MUELLER 24572. Excellent condition, used in
frequently, minimum weight, Shore sails, Bryant
mast, compass, covers, trailer. Must sell. $2,600.
(401) 245-5865 (R.I.).

PHOENIX 24005, Proctor mast and boom, all
Harkins, Shore sails, trailer, white hull and deck
with blue racing stripe, all in like-new condition.
Asking $2,500. Must sell. Days (212) 981-2865.
Nights (201)467-3087.

CHUBASCO 18009. light yellow hull, pretty
mahogany veneer plywood deck, Proctor E
mast. Shores. Harkens, all racing equipment.
Trailer and covers negotiable. S1,500. Art Cun
ningham, P.O. Box 7243. Concord, NH. (603)
224-0326.

CHUBASCO 20402. buttercup yellow, two suits
sails, compass, no trailer. Might deliver to Col
orado or Texas. (816) 578-4565. Lou Joline, L22
Lake Lotawana, MO 64063.

CHUBASCO 19717, white hull, red trim, Cobra
mast, compass. North sails, top and bottom
covers, trailer. S1.800. Joseph Buck. 655 Logan
St.. Elmira, NY 14905. (607) 732-3821.

SAILBOATS ETC. "Everything you need to
sail." Cold weather clothes, wetsuits, boots,
gloves, covers. All fittings. Good selection used
Snipes. Means or Peggy. (404)955-1492. 5115
Northside Drive. Atlanta. GA 30327.

WANTED: Cobra II mast, with or without boom
Also deck and hull covers. (716) 442-7830
evenings.

MUELLER 23038. Light blue hull, white deck.
Shore sails, trailer. S2.200. Home (513)
831-4936. Office (513) 563-6053. Bill Worster.
Cincinnati. OH.

McLAUGHLIN 23620, hull yellow/white, Cobra
two mast, trailer. Hull just refinished. Needs
hardware. In excellent condition. $2,200. Days
(212) 981-2865. Nights (201) 467-3087.

MUELLER-EICHENLAUB 22357. 1976 blue hull,
white deck, Shore sails, plus light jib, all covers,
Sterling trailer. Asking $2,100. Toni Kuolt, even
ings, (201)445-5931.



Mclaughlin boat works - 7984

Mclaughlin snipes, the standard of
excellence and comparison since 1977,
announces these 1984 improvements:

• Modified Deck Contour - for more comfortable hiking.

• New Rudder Shape - minimum weight, unidirectional fiber & coremat
lamination, recessed pintles fit all Chubasco & McLaughlin
transoms, cap for IV2" aluminum tube tiller.

• New Inner Liner - Complete bulkhead 5" forward of mast results in
maximum stiffness, lighter bow (minimum M.O.I.) and better
bailing characteristics.

• Rigging Changes - New Cobra II boom and mast, self centering
mainsheet/traveler, vertical mast lever, universal hiking stick.

• New Manufacturing Facilities - A larger building constructed for
fiberglass dinghy production makes us more efficient, saves you
money. Moving date: Feb. 7, 1984.

Mclaughlin
boat works

NEW ADDRESS & PHONE:

4737 ADAMS ROAD

HIXSON, TENNESSEE 37343
(615) 875-4040

mike Mclaughlin or matt Gregory
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NORTH SAILS SWEEP WORLDS
1st, 2nd, 3rd*, 5th, 7th*. 8th Overall

. . . with first place finishes in 5 of 7 races!
.... and 1st and 2nd in the U. S. Nationals!

But what is so different about the new North Snipe sails?

I Consumer orientation capsule report: The North #1 model main I
— In designing the #1 main, we wanted a main that would be:
1. Faster than any other main on the market
2. Durable

3. Easy to trim
4. All-purpose

The #1 main would have to be powerful in light to medium winds, yet blade out nicely in
heavy winds with balanced twist characteristics. To this end, we changed fabric toward more
balanced stretch characteristics while obtaining more durability than any main we've made in
the past. Then we went to work on the critical area where the jib overlaps the main.
Incorporated into the #1 is a flatter entry in the jib overlap area. The result is less backwind
from the jib or our maximum efficiency slot (M.E.S.).

Complimenting the advantages of our M.E.S. is a lens foot. The lens foot remains folded on
the boom upwind, then bags out adding fullness to the lower 33% of the sail when the outhaul
is eased. This gives a powerful shape for reaching. With features like M.E.S. and a lens foot,
North's new #1 main has proven itself in major competitions. Just look at the following^
performance grid at this year's World Championships.

Conditions

Race Finish position Sea Wind Kts.

1st Smooth 0-6

1st Slight swell 3 - 10

1st 4' swell, chop 7 - 12

1st 12' swell, mixed chop 15 -25

1st 6' swell, chop 8 - 18

/^^L

Look for upcoming reports describing our new leechcut jib which won one race at the U.S.
Nationals and was used in 50% of the races by the 2nd place boat at the Worlds.

WE'RE NOT STANDING STILL AT NORTH SAILS!

. . . consider purchasing the fastest sails in the world next time you're in the market!

If you've any questions at all please call or write — ask about our significant discounts too.
1111 Anchorage Lane s w 12-9, Nagai

%>—"""-sS^ \ Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
0468-87 - 1262 Japan

Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 1BP

Hants, England
(0329) 231525

San Diego, CA 92106 USA
(619) 224-2424

N.S. Argentina
Cnel. F. Uzal 3245

(1636) Olivos, Argentina
762-5220 'OUND

'partial inventory


